
Auckland Daily Photo: BBF

I have started to read a lot of photo blogs lately, especially
other Daily Photo blogs. One of my favorites is Auckland Daily
Photo. So, I was super happy to be given a “Blogging Best
Friend” tag from Lachezar of that very blog.

I have always been fascinated by New Zealand–springing from my
Split Enz/Neil Finn/Crowded House adoration (read a little
about that here), then lasting due to New Zealand’s beauty–and
his blog brings me a slice of that beautiful country daily.
His pictures are simple and precise, truly an inspiration.

The rules of the tag are below, I have chosen the following
blogs in part based on the rules, and in part because I
haven’t ever linked to them before and I wanted to introduce
them:

Big Hair Envy: : Her own tagline says it best “Confessions of
a former spiral perm addict.” I don’t know where she is,
somewhere country-ish. Where are you?

The Mental Pause Chronicles:: Serious fun and she never, ever
talks about shoes, chardonnay, laundry, football,, how best to
clean your kitchen…or llamas., she never talks about llamas.
She kicks out the humor from this place called “Connecticut.”

Dry as toast:: My newest follower. She is a young writer
living in New York. I just want to squeeze her she’s so
adorable and then get all bossy every time I read her posts.

I love retro things: : After reading Amy’s blog I feel like I
have just chatted with a friend. She’s also in New Zealand.

Yankee in Belgrade: : Bibi’s daily photo blog is like going to
Serbia daily, without the jet lag or language barrier.
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http://www.emphasisallmine.com/emphasismine/2007/10/signature-bands.html
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http://bighairenvy.blogspot.com/
http://thementalpausechronicles.blogspot.com/
http://daybydaywithsuz.blogspot.com/2008/10/playing-in-yardsome-more.html
http://www.dryastoast.blogspot.com/
http://iluvretrothings.blogspot.com/
http://yankee-in-belgrade.blogspot.com/


If you have the time, feel free to respond to the tag–I will
still be your BBF, even if you can’t do it.
1. Only five people are allowed
2. Four have to be dedicated followers of your blog
3. One has to be someone new or recently new to your blog and
live in another part of the world
4. You must link back to whoever linked to you


